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so kindly aided in the preparation ot ~his thesis. 

To Dr. J. Vt. Tvrente she is especie,lly indebted for 
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constructive criticisms. To Mies Esther Holcomb, 
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in "Problems :ln Element~ry supcrv1sion°, headea by 
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suggestion of the technique used in this study. 



What is the Value of a Check Sheet in the 

Correction of Errors in 

Wri t'ten compos:i.tion•? 

Chapter r. 
Introduction: Stntemen~ of Problem. 

FJlglish teaching is always being attacked for 

its :ineffectiveness. Educational a.uthoritj.es, business 

men, pupils, even teachers themselves heap on the coals 

of crit.icism. ''Why, n seys the business 01nn, "ce:~n' t an 

honor f:ltndent in hlgh school wrl Te s decent letter'(" "Why," 

Bays the school board, "is it necesm:::ry for the university 

o:f 1rnnsas to hrve a. sub-freshmen course in English?'.· "Whet 

!!.2_ the;;.l teach in the junior high school?" seys the tench er 

of English in the senior high school. such seething 

remcrks might be enumerated indefinitely. 

English teaching seems to be ineffective; yet 

everywhere conscientious English teechers Ere spending hours 

serrching for ef~ec~ive ussignmcn~s snd l&boriously check-

ing errors in writ~en comnosition. If all this effort 1s 

wasted, whrt is the solution? 

U:e c1rnllenge. 

English teochers must meet 

At presen~ there is e greet demend for lerdership 

in the re~ision or me~hods of English tevching; therefore 

an experiment thtt seeks to find a workrble procedure even 



in· one small phase of the subject seems worth while. 

such a method :ls sought in this study. In short• this 

study is en experiment to discover whether the use of a 

checlr sheet made up of correct forms in English usage s.nd 

punctut:i,tion 0 ~ids the indi vidus.1 to overcome errors in 

written composition more readily than the usnal method 

of cor:reot:lng snch errors. 

DefinitionDof Specific Terms. 

This problem involves a study of only certain: 

specific· errors in English gramma.r encl in punctuat1.on 

found in composi ti one wri.tten by the pupils used in the 

experiment. It ignores all othor errors. Furthermore 

the exneriment cl.ea.ls wj_ th only or1e hundred ten nupils; 

therefore tho results derived will bo indicative rather 

thnn concltu-11.ve. 

The term "check sheet" means in 'thi a stud;l e eheot 

upon which certD.1n correct forms in English usage end 

punctuation ere cla~sified ~o be checked against, with 

provision xor lis~ing frequencies of errors. Each pupil 

in the ex eriment&l.group has a check sheet and is respon-

sible 1'.or recording his cr1 .. ors imd correci:i ng his themes 

as suggested by the checlri.ng s~;mbol. 

Tho term "usue.l method" mer:.ms thnt the teacher 

ind.icntes tho correct :rorm on the pupil's theme and tells_ 



him to look it over carefully and try to e.void making the 

same erors in the future' w1 th out ma.king further chec1t to 

see if he hes done so. 
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The forms used in' the check sheet are those which 

are missed by over ten per cent of the people in the ninth 

grade ae shown by results of The correct English usage Test 

ond The punctuation Test. devised from themes written by the 

pupils on El free-choice subject, and by the results of the 

Wisconsin sentence Recognition Test VI, and Teat of Gram-

matical Correctiness A• 

status of the problem. 

The literature on this problem is very meegor. 

In fa.ct, the only exneriment of like nature thet the writer 

has been able to find hes not been published. This is, 

namely, an exDeriment conducted. by a committee in SU'Pt• 

H. P. smith's course in "problems in Elementary School 

Suporvjsion" given in the spring semester of the year 

1925-1~26. The check sheet in this case was made up of 

forms found in the Kirby Grammar Tests and Brlgg•s Form 

'l~est. The pupils used were those in the tr,ree upper sections 

of the 8A composition classes in English at the Lawrence 

Junior High school. 

The committee fotmd tha.t :for the· Y.irby Gramma.r 

Test, in ell three classes the mean score gain of the 



experimental group, using the check sheet, exceeded the 

mean score ga:i.n o:f the control gro11p· by an appreciable 

margin, end believe that the data presented tend to show 

that the check sheet was a valuable aid in correcting 

individual errors discovered by the Kirby Grnmme_r Test. 

However, the results of the Briggs Form Test failed to 

indicate any value of ~he check sheet in correcting the 

errors discovered by that test. 

The committee concluded tha.t for J1rr..ct:i. cnl use 
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a check sheet shonld be based upon the specific errors· made 

by the group using the check sheet. 

(note- This conclusion led the writer of the 

present experiment to try to discover the specific errors 

ma.de ·by pupils in the ni??-th gra.de by chec1:::ing carefully 

individual themes, and essay-type quiz papers in social 

science e.nd general science e.s described in thi.s naper under 

tbe heDding "Setting UP the :hi:xperiment".) 



Oha:pter II. 

Procedure. 

Method of Investigation. 

The equi ve.1ent-grou:p method, invol vi.ng o. control 

group and an experimental group in each class, was used 

tor the experiment. Four divisions of the ninth grade 

class in English composition in the rJawrence Jtmior High 

School were used. These cla.ssea had been previously 

sectioned by the principal of the school a.ccorcling to their 

ability to do school work based on thetr intelligence 

quotients. their scores on the stenford Achievement Test, 

and their success in school work, aa indicated by the 

teachers' marks. Thus, es.ch sect:lon was composed of a 

fe.i rly homogeneous group, · a.nd was used as a separate exper-

iment. These classes hereafter will be called the 9B1 , 
3 ' the 9B2x, the 9B2Y. and the 9B class. The 9B1 class 

refers to the accelerated section, the 9B2x and9B2Y are 

the two middle sections and are presumably made up of the 

students of average ability, while the 9B3 olnss refers to 

the ret~1rded or slowest section. 

Setting up the EXperiment. 

In the spring of 1926, just before the close of 

the school year, ea.oh pupil in the 8.A composition c1a.anes 

5 



wrote in class a ~heme on a ~ree choice-subject. The 

first draft of the theme was taken; therefore the self-

ori~icism usually given in recopying was not done. These 
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themes were checked over and all of the errors listed under 

two general clasaif ica.tions. correct usage and punctuetion. 

Then discussion tests "written by these se.ma pupils in social 

science and general scienrie.were read and the errors tabulat-

edo From all these errors two tests were devised, a.1' Correct 

English Test and a p'unctuation Test. only those errors 

which were made by less than ten per cent of ·the pupils 

were ommitted from the tests. 

In the early fall of the 1Y26-1Y27 school yenr 
'-. 

these two tests were given to ~he tour divisions of the ninth 

grnde class. And as a. check, two stnndr.irdized tests, the** 

Wisconsin sentence Recognition Test VI, and the Test of 

Gramma'ticnl correctness A were given, t11e materi.nl in these 

tests quite markedly resembling 'the errors ltsted in the 

devised tests. 

All these teats were scor~d nnd the people within 

each division were ranked on each test. Then as a further 

aid in eque:ttng • the pupils wer0 ranked nccording to the 

grade mfi.de in BA composition. Thus each pupil had five 

ran1cings. These re.nka were eve raged and the puµi ls in the 

'see Tests Append1x l 
**see Tests Appendix l 
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class listed again according to this final rank. From 

these lists the pupils were pnired in two equivalent groups. 

Not every pa.rallel rank in the two groups i.s the same, but 

the "total ranking is simile.r. 

The following tables show the two equivelent 

groups in each class, the rank o± each ·pupil in each of the 

ori teria. used for comparison, and the total average ra.nking. 

Table I represents the ranking of the 9B1 class and should 

be read as :follows: pupil 1 ranked 2 in 8A composi ti.on 

grode, 6 in correct u.ssge, 3 in Wisconsin sentence Recognition 

Test A, 15 in punctua.tion test, 2 in ~rarnms.t1. cal correctness 

At a total of 14.5 or E:1n average runk of 2 .9. Therefore 

he is ranked l :tor tho purpose of equa t.:t ng the groups. All 

the others are read the same way. 
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Tabla la .•. Rank of Pnpi ls in th.e 9B1 Clase 
for each of the five Criteria 
used in Eque.ting the Groupe. 

Control Group. 

Pupil BA correct Wiso. puncto ore.mo Totnl Average 
Compo Usage Sent. 'l'est cor-

Re cog. rect. 
VI· 

l 2. 6. 3. 1.5 2. 14.5 2.9 

2 l3oO 160 7.5 3.5 8.5 49. 9.8 

3 13.6 6. 7. 5 <J. 5 23.5 60. 12. 

4 13.5 160 17. 16. 2. 63.5 12.7 

5 33.2 160 l"l 0 9.5 8.5 84.2 16.8 

6 13.6 6. 35.5 7.6 23.5 86. 17.2 

7 33.2 16. 12.5 12. 17. 90.7 18.l 

8 33.2 22.5 7.5 21. 8.5 92.7 18.5 

9 13.6 6. 30.5 12. 26.6 98.5 l~.7 

10 32.2 6. 17. 26. 17. 99.2 19.8 

11 13.6 22.5 7.5 26. 30.5 100. 20. 

12 33.2 26. 3. 15. 30.6 107.7 21.6 

13 13.5 26. 22. 26. 23.5 111. 22.2 

14 ~~1.2 29 .6 22. 21. 8.6 114.2 22.8 

15 13.5 32.5 12.6 37. 30.5 126. 25.2 

16 33.2 6. 22. 50. 36.6 127.7 25.5 

17 33.2 2~.5 270 26. 17. 132.7 26.5 
18 13.6 30.5 26. 32. 35.6 137.5 27.5 
19 3a.,2 56. 3'1 rt 37. 36.5 169.7 33.9 

372.6 
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EXperimenta.l group. 

pupil BA correct Wisc. pu.nct Gram. Totol Average 
Compo usage Sent. Test cor-

Recog. rect. 
VI. 

l 2. 6. 1206" lo5 a~s 30.5 6.1 

2 2. 8.5 160 7.5 806 32.6 6.5 
3 13.6 6. 220 5. 806 55. 11. 

4 13.5 160 7.5 26. 8.5 ?1.6 14.3 

5 13.5 6. 17. 26. 17. 79.5 15.9 

6 13.5 22.5 12.5 180 l?_. 83.5 16.7 

7 13.5 !32.6 3. 6. 30.5 85.5 17.l 

8 13.5 6. 38. 12. 23.6 930 18.6 

9 13.5 6. 21506 32. 8.5 ~5.6 19.l 

10 13.5 16Q 33.5 37. 2o 102. 20.4 

11 13.5 2~.5 27. 3.5 30o5 104. 20.a 

12 13.6 35.5 . 7 .5 21 • 30.5 108. 21.6 

1~1 13.6 35.5 27. 18. 17. 111. 2~.2 

14 33.2 16. 27. 32. 8.6 116.7 23.5 

15 3£). 2 6. 27 0 35. 23.5 124.7 24.9 

16 33.2 29.5 22. 15. 30.5 130.2 26. 

17 33.2 22.5 33.5 34. 170 140. 28. 

18 33.2 38. 17. 18. .36.5 142.7 28.5 

19 38. 35.5 3006 32. 23.6 159.5 31.9 

373.l 

.. 
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Table lb. Rank of the pupils in the 9B 2x 

Class for each of the five Criteria 
used in Equating the Groups. 

Control Groupo 

Pupil 8A correct Wisc. Pu11ct. Gram. Total Avere,ge 
compo use..ge Bent. Test cor-

Reoog, reot. 
VI. 

l 2. 2. 2.6 130 4. 23.6 4.7 

2 8.5 2. 4.6 13. 2. ~o. 6. 

3 806 4.5 7.5 2. 16. 38.5 7 .7 

4 22. 11.5 2.6 9. 11. 56. 11.2 

5 22 .. 180 11. 6.5 4. 61.6 12.3 

6 22a· llci5 13.5 15. 16. 78. 15.6 

7 22. 26.6 l~. 4.5 'I• 79. 15.8 

8 22. 18. 4.6 16. 20. 80.5 16.l 

9 8.5 18. lf>e 19.5 29. 91. 18.2 

10 8.5 26.5 r1. 9. 29. 94. 18.8 

11 8.5 30o5 16,. 17.5 24.5 97. l~.4 

12 22. 22.5 7, .5 27.5 24.5 104. 20.a 

13 22. 11.5 28. 2?.6 16. 105. 21. 

14 22. 18. 2~.6 l~.5 24.5 113.5 22.7 

15 22. 26.5 25.6 24.5 31.5 130.l 26. 

16 31.5 32. 23. 30.5 29. 146. 29.2 

265.5 
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Experimental Groupo 
pupil BA Correct WiSCe punct. Grnmo Tota.l f\VerPge Compo usage sento Tes to cor-

Re cog. re ct. 
VI 

1 8.5 2. lo lo 1. 13.5 2.7 
2 2o 7.5 16. 4.5 4. 24. 6.8 

3 2. llo5 13.6 6.6 11. 44.5 8.9 

4 8ti5 6. 23. 3o llo 51.5 10.3 

5 22. 4.5 7.6 11. 20. 65. 13. 
6 22. lU. 11. l3e 'l. 71. 14.2 

7 22. 11.5 25.6 9. llo 7Vll 16.8 
8 22. 11.5 7.5 24.5 24.5 90. 18. 
9 22. 7.5 19. 17.6 24.6 90 •. 5 18.l 
10 806 18. 21. 24.5 24.6 96.5 19.3 

11 8.5 26.5 27 0 2L.5 16. g9.5 l~.9 

12 22. 180 23. 21.5 16. 100.5 20.1 
13 8.5 26.5 3lo 32. 7. 105. 21. 
14 220 26.5 32. 30.5 11. 122. 24.4 
15 22. 22.5 190 29. 31.5 124 •. 24.8 
16 31.5 30o5 2\J.5 24.5 20. 136 •. 2'7.2 

264.5 
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Table le. Ra.11lt of the pupils in the 9B2Y 
Class for each of the Five 
Criteria. used in Equating the 
Groups. 

Control Group. 

·pupil BA correct Wisc. punct o Gram. Total l1.vernge 
Comp. usage sent. Tasto cor ... . Recog • re ct. 

VI• 
l 1. 2. 7. lo 3.5 14.5 2.9 

2 6.5 s. 4. 2.5 16. 37. ·7~4 

3 19.5 11. 9.5 2.6 80 50.5 10.1 

4 6.5 17. 2.5 ~. 21. 56. 11.2 

5 l~o5 5.5 16.6 12. s. 60.5 12.1 

6 19.5 11. 15.5 10. 16. 72. 14.4 

7 6.5 11. 13. 1'7. 26. 73.5 14.7 

8 6.6 l'l. 16.5 20. 21. so. 16. 

9 6.5 28. 23. 18.5 8. 84. 16.8 

10 lV.5 26. 2 ... D. 21.6 3o5 96.5 l<.J .1 

11 30. 5.5 2?. 18.5 16. 97. 19.4 

12 l~.5 22.5 9.5 27. 26. 104.5 20.9 

13 19.5 22.5 19.5 28. 26. 105.5 21.1 

14 19.5 17. 21.5 25. 26. 109. 21.8 

16 19.5 . 17 0 28.5 50. 30. 125. 25. 

232.9 
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Experlmenta.1 Group. 

pupil BPl. correct Wisc. Punct. Gro.m. Tote.l _r..vernge 
comp. usage sent. Test cor-

Re cog. rect. 
VI 

1 6.5 2. 5 •. 5.6 8. 27. 5.4 

2 l~ .5 2. 1. 4. 3.5 500 60 

3 l~.5 5.6 9 .5 . 5.5 1. 41. B.2 

4 l~.5 ll. 2.5 7. 12. 52. 10.4 

5 19.5 17. 15.6 12. 3.5 67.5 13.5 

6 6.5 22.6 25.5 8. 8. 70.6 14.l 

7 6.6 26. 19. 15 .. 12. 78.5 15.7 

8 1~.5 l'/ 0 7. 15. 21. '"19 .5 15.9 

9 l~.5 30. 12. 12. 21. l';J.5 18.9 

10 28.5 5.5 30. 15. 16. 9~ o. l~. 

11 l~.5 17. 21.5 25. 12. 95. 19. 

12 6.5 27. 19. 29. 16. 97.5 19.5 

13 6.5 22.5 25. 23. 29. 106. 21.2 

14 28.5 11. 19. 21.6 26. 106. 21.2 

15 19.5 29. 25. 2~.5 21. 123. 24.6 

233.1 
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Table ld. Rank of the pupils in the 9B5 
Class for each of the Fjve 
Ori teria used 
Groups,~ 

in Equating the 

Control Group. 

pupil 8A correct 11100 o punct. Gram. Total Averoge 
Comp, usnge sent. Test cor-

Re co@. re ct. 
VI• 

l 11.5 3o5 5., 2o5 1. 23.5 4.7 

2 4.5 8.5 2.5 'lo 2. 24.5 4.9 

3 4.5 10.5 2o5 4. '7 .1 28.6 5.7 

4 14.5 ?. 6.5 8.5 6. 3~.5 7.9 

5 11.5 12. 1. 11~ 6. 41.5 8.3 

6 11.5 8.5 11.5 6. 7.1 44e6 8.9 

'l 4. p• _ .o 5o5 13. 14,, 140 51. 10.2 

60.6 

Experlmen tal Group. 

1 4.5 lo 8.5 1. 6. 21. 4.2 

2 4.6 5.5 8,5' 5. 3.5 27. 5.4 

3 11.6 3.5 4. 2.5 '7.1 28.6 5.7 
4 4o5 2. 11.5 8.5 7.1 33.6 6.7 

5 4.5 13.5 10. 12.5 3.5 44. 8.8 

6 11.5 10.5 6.5 10. 7.1 45.6 Y.l 

7 4.5 13.5 14. 15.5 ?.l 51.6 , 10.3 

50.2 
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Perhaps en explanation of the method of renking 

used in the above tables would be beneficial. As an 

illustration; in the 9B2Y class (see Table Ic, page 12) 

one pupil received a grade of ! in his 8A composition 

course, ten people received the grade of fl• sixteen people 

recei 1ted the gre.de of !!• two a grade ct l• end one n grnde 

consequently the pupil with a grede of .,m ren1:ed l; 

the ten people with a grede of£ had the next ten places --

two to eleven, inclusi.ve. This mt<kes l1 n o.vorage ron1d ng, 

then, of 6.5 for ench of the ten pupjls. The fourteen 

people v.r). th a grade of !! renked 12 to 27 inclnsi ve which 

gavo each one e renk of 1906. The pupils 'l'rjth n grade of 

·p ren1rnd 28 s.nd 29 reopectj_vely wh:i.ch gnve them ~m everoge 

ranking of 28.6, nnd~ finally, the pupil with A grade of 

Fai.1 rf1 ntred 30. -
Th.is Sf;me method vms usec1 to rnnk pupils on each 

of the four tests listed in the tables above, the score 

nmde on ench test. being used as a ha.sis of rvnk:lng. 

Making tne Check Sheet. 

Altho1~h only the scores of the tests in punctu-

ation end correct English usage were used for equnt1.ng the 

groups· in each class, t·he content of each test was cnrefully 

considered in devising the check sheet. The problem in 
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every sentence in each test was listed end the error fre-

qtiencies checked. by els.sees, s.s Bhown in· the sample sheet 

Table II. 'l'hose problems whj ch were missed by less thnn 

ten pupils.were omitted from the check sheet. 



Table II. The Frequencies of Errors in the 
Test of Grammatical coreectnees A 

Made by the·PUp~ls in the 
9B1 , 9B2x, 9B Y, and 9B3 

Classes. 

Sentence problem • 

l Their for his I ffll-. If 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

was f.'or were 

Like f' or as if 

Had ought for ought 
(been~ 

Had of been for had 
(kind 

These kind :tor that 

Hadn't no for had 

Leave :Lor let 

I 
t' 
l tfil 
"tidl i.. 

!-~ill 

I 

11 I 
I 

r Uti lU J 1111 
l i \ll tHll 

r 
t Ubl I 
\ 

,; tt+l lll 

HI 

17 

! L" J I il!i 
I -------.......-~----------------..--------

10 

11 

Are :tor is h·ill fl'Hi-lfil 
Rad went for hadg>m ! I '• fN:L /{/ 

11iL 1m.1 

12 Set :tor sit 

13 you and I (obj~ct}r 

14 Ain't f'or haven't 

15 Good for well 
(seen 

16 Have saw for have 

17 was for came 

18 Done for did 

19 were* for was 

20 It's for its 

t- till: Ill 
f 

~ II 
t 

rm u1 

*one of the sparkplugs was 

lliL Ill 

t Nf{ ' 1111 

: !Jfh rttt tt!-U~ II : ttH: W 
l ( 

; ruJ-1tfJ WI 11tJ Oii : ttfL lf/L I 
: . 

·~ /If{ 
I 
·i 
l ' )tH- 1JtffH1 I 

l 1~ {I' 
l 

:1· 11«- 1IH ML 
) 

itff;. ( 

; f!H-: (// 
; 

I 

t rt+/.-

tH-b I 

rm " 

'tHJ. I 
. ftH- I 

flt"- ff{{ ( 

'. I 

Ntt ({ 
! /ii-/- Ill I 
l 



Problems 8, 9, nnd 14. in the test of Grarnmaticel 

correctness A were omi.tted from the er.eek sheet, bece.use 

only six, eight, and rive pupils, respectively made errors 

in their use«> 

The same sort of tabulation was done for eech 
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test and the se.me basis (that is, ten pupils or lass r.mking 

the error), was used for omit~ing problems in the check shoot. 

Finally, these errors were assembled end classified 

under tvrn main div:i.sions, correct Engli.sh usege end "Punctuation 

~ Capi talizr:tion. Then these cHv1 si ons were further sub-

d i.vidod, in order ·that the checking symbols might bo ema.11. 

numbers. A sentence us:i.:ig tho corroct form or forms. :for 

each problem selected \vss ·wr:i tten nncl pl~iced on the chock 

sheet with the proper l·ee.di ng and claes1 ficat5 on number. .At 

tho right of the correct rorm were placed twenty columns for 

the listing of rrequencies of errors on succeeding themes*. 

These check sheets were printed end (together with 

the names of the pupi:s in tte two equivalent groups), given 

to tho teachers o'.f tho 1·our classes. The following written 

instructions to the teachers vJ·ill exploin t.he method of 

cnec1:-:l ng the tl~emes. 

\ 

* see Check Sheet pnge 6ti 

\ 

\ 



Instruction to Teachers. 

your olaes has been divided into two parts on 

the basis of the four tes~s given recently and last year's 

success in composition as measured by the semester grade• 

Each student in the exporimental group ohould 

heve the check sheet given him \~1hen he checks over his 

vv·ri tlien composi ticn after it has bec~n graded by symbols 

on t!:;.e cl-ieck sheeto He sho1.;.ld find the s;~1Ilbol on tho 

check t:1heet, end put a ma.rk in the column to the right 

each time an error is made. The first column is to be 

marked T 1, second T 2 • · which means theme one, theme 2, 

19 

etc. If he ma.kes the ea.me error three tlmes in Thome one, 

he will have three marks i.n the first column. .~ftor he ha.a 

marked the errors on the check sheet, he honld examjno co.ch 

sentence, and. then correet 'the error on h:i.s theme, ei th Dr 

on the beck of the page or above the sentence in the theme. 

There e..re twenty columns. )\ t lee.st twelve u~omes 

should be checked in. end sixteen would be brtter. Any 

pc:ire.gr~~ph exerclee in punct11a.tion or· capi tali::;etion mciy be 

used also. 

I arn ver:..r grnteful to you for your ooOpors.tion 

in this mcpertment, ond I hope thr~t it mo.y provo of such 

value to our classes that we shell not feel thot we hnve 

wasted va.lua.ble time. 
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Instruction for pupil. 

I 

say to the pupils {wl:en you return t.he first 

themes marked with the symbols on the check sheet): During 

this semester we are trying an experiment to see whether a 

check sheet is of value in the correction of errors in written 

composi t5. ona The ols.ss ha.s beon divfaea. 1.nto two sections 

on t~e basis of the tests given recently. To one section 

I have given u check sheet 9 end to the other only a theme. 

~hose who do not have a chock sheet will correct thoir themes 

in the ustrnl way, and th.ej-"' may bog j_n now to note errors in their 

themeso 

Those who have cl~:eck sbeots vvill fo11ow thJs pro-

CGOllre ~ wrlto your name, grade •. ancl teo.cber's name a.t the 

top of the check sheet, (have them ~rite.) At t~e top of 

the first coltunn write T l, (Theme one). 

TO the 1e±"t of the page you wl.11 notice n. number of 

sentonceso These ere correct forms for errors that you 

people made in themes last yesr nnd in the tests recently 

g·i ven. If you make any of these errors on yo1:r themes, 

hereafte'r • the:1 will be checked. by s;y"!Tlbols like I 5, or A 3. 

(Show him on sheet). 

Example: Here is a paper on which appeers this 

sentence, "You have never saw him." The teacher has marked 
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in the margin III, 1. can you find thv.t symbol on the check 

sheet? Where would this pup:t.l put hi.s first me~rk? (First 

coltunn. opposite III, l). 

What is the matter with the sentence on this theme? 

What does III. 1 say? Then this pupi 1 wonld. write a110ve 

hnve saw in· hie papor the correct form h8.ve seen • .............._........,.._ . ............... ............... 

Do you understand? Now do each error on your theme 

the same wayo {If any questions are asked, it may be nec-

essary to e;o through a number of imagina.ry errors·). 

(Teachers will· need to gi.ve incHvidlml help the 

first few times, but soon it will be very easy for the studen~ 

to check himself, I~m sure.) 
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. All class room instruction in each olnss was the 

same for both the oxperimentnl group and the control group. 

The te6chor vms tho same; all factors (except the manner of 

correcting themes) were constento This method of correcting 

themes was entirely different. The toacher correctod the 
error for the con·trol group, and for 'the experimenta 1 group 

she checked in the margin e, s:y ... mbol corresponding to a type 

form on the check sheet. 

The experiment ran through the first semceter 

of the 1~26-1Y27 school year. Firtecn themes per nupil 

were checlted on t;he chec1/ shent. 

About two y1eeks before the close of the first 

semester the retesting was started. Tho Wisconsin sentence 

Recognition Test v, and the Test of Grammatical corroctness 

B were g5.ven as follow-up tests of the initiel standard 

tests. The :identical tests in punctnntion and correct 

Fnglish usage, which had been devised from errors mede by 

the pnpils1 were repeE: ted. TM s wes done becnnse of the 

difficulty of setting up a second form equal in difficu1.ty 

to the tirst. 

The comparison of the results of the initial end 

:final tests was used to discover Vihether a checlc sheet is 



valuable in the elimination of individual errors in written 
compoe iti,ona 
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Chapter III 

presentation of nata. 

The following tables, IIIa, IIIb, IIIc, IIId, 

show the scores made by individual pupils in ell four 

ols.ases in both the initial form ri.nd the fina.l form of the 

four t~ete used in the experiment. Tsble IIIa should be 

read as f ollo\vs: pupil 1 in the control group of the 

9-Jt cls.sa ma.de a score of 19 on the initial sentE)nce Recog-

ni ti on •.res~ VI, o.nd a score of 19 on the finnl form, 

sentence Recognition Test v. on the Grammatical correct-

ness •1·est A he made a score of 20, t:1nd on the f:1.nv.l to st 

he made a score of 20 •. on the correct English qsage Test 

he me.de an initial score of 24 and a fine.l score of 24. 

Finally on the Punctuation Test he made nu initial score 

of 46 end a ~inal sc6re of 47. Table III records the 

scores for all pupils in the same way. A score of ~O 

24 

on the sentence Recoe5ni ti on and tho Gre.111fllD. ti. oo.1 corroctness 

Test ia ~crfect. The perfect score for correct Engliah 

usage is 24, and for Punotua ti on it is 48 • 

Hereafter, in all tables whenever reference is 

mD,de to u.uy 0£ the i our teuts t.i1e follo~ling- abbrevietiona 

will be naad: 

S : sentende Recognition Test. 
G a Test of Grammatical correctness. 
E = 001--rect ~~nglish usage Test. 
p = punctuation ~est. 
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Table IIIa. 

scores made by the ~upila of the 
9:S1 Olass in all Four of the 'l'ests 

used in the Experiment. 

oon tro 1 G.roup. 

pupil ·s s G G E E p p 
VI v A B Initial Final Initia.l Final 

l 19 19 20 20 24 24 46 47 

2. 18 19 19 20 23 24 45 40 

3 18 18 17 17 24 24 40 39 

41 16 18 20 20 23 24 38 39 

5 16 20 19 20 23 24 40 32 

6 10 20 17 18 23 24 41 42 

7 17 20 18 .16 25 24 59 10 

a 18 19 19 19 22 23 56 37 

9 13 20 15 18 24 24 39 40 

'10 16 20 18 19 24 24 35 39 

ll 18 17 16 16 22 21. 35 34 

12 19 18 16 17 21 24 38 41 

13}.D 15 20 17 19 21 18 35 38 

14 15 18 19 17 20 24 36 37 

15 17 18 16 17 19 21 29 34 

16 16 16 16 15 24 25 34 38 

17 14 17 16 17 20 23 35 32 

18 12 18 16 17' 18 24 35 !"16 

19 10 16 16 19 21 19 29 34 
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EXperimento.l Group. 

pupil s s G G E E p p 
VI v A :B Initial Final Initial Finnl 

l 17 19 19 20 24 24 46 44 

2 20 20 19 20 23 23 41 45 

3 16 17 19 20 24 25 43 46 

4 18 19 19 20 23 24 35 34 

6 16 17 18 lS 24 23 35 40 

6 17 20 18 20 22 23 37 44 

7 19 17 16 18 19 24 42 44 

a 6 15 17 18 24 24 39 34 

9 10 19 19 20 ·24 24 32 39 

10 14 18 ~6 18 20 24 45 43 

11 11 19 20 20 23 24 29 32 

12 18 18 16 17 18 18 36 34 

13 14 20 18 18 18 23 37 38 

14 14 20 19 17 23 24 32 37 

16 14 17 17 18 24 24 30 35 

16 16 18. 16 16 20 24 38 42 

17 11 19 18 . 17 22 21 31 31 

18 16 20 16 16 17 23 37 36 

19 13 17 17 19 18 19 32 31 
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Table IIIb 

scores made by the ~upils of the 
2x 9B Class in all Four of the Tests 

used in the Experiment. 

· Oon tro l Group • 

pupil 8 s G G E E p p 
VI v A B Ini tia,l Final Initia.l Final 

l 18 19 18 20 24 24 33 34 

2 16' 14 19 19 24 24 53 42 

3 15 20 15 18 23 24 40 47' 

4 18 19 16 16 20 20 36 43 

5 14 16 18 20 19 21 37 36 

6 13 14 16 20 20 18 32 35 

7 11 17 17 20 l'I 18 38 40 

8 '16 18 14 18 19 19 31 36 

9 12 19 12 17 19 22 29 35 
10 14 19 12 18 17 19 36 44 

ll 12 12 15 19 16 21 30 53 

12 15 17 13 17 18 25 24 27 

13 6 10 15 17 20 25 24 31 

14 4 15 13 16 19 20 29 36 
15 .6 16 11 14 17 21 27 40 

'16 9 13 12 18 io 16 22 20 
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EXPerimantal Group. 

pupil s s G G E E p p 
VI v A :a Initial Final Initial Final 

l 19 20 20 20 24 24 45 48 

2 12 17 18 17 21 24 88 42 

3 15 17 16 18 20 23 37 40 

4 9 20 16 17 22 20 39 40 

5 16 18 14 17 23 21 34 37 

6 14 19 17 15 19 23 33 40 

'7 8 16 16 20 20 19 36 45 

8 16 18 15 17 20 23 27 31 

9 11 19 13 17 21 23 50 55 

10 10 14 13 20 19 20 27 39 

11 7 13 15 17 17 21 28 25 

12 9 6 15 17 19 19 28 31 

13 5 18 17 18 17 18 19 31 

14 2 2 16 18 17 19 22 30 

16 11 14 11 13 18 17 23 28 

16 4 8 14 15 16 18 27 29 
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Table IIIo. 

scores meda by the pupils of the 

9B2Y Olaes in all Four o~ the Tests 
Used in the Experiment. 

control Group. 

pupil s s G G E E p p 
VI v A :a Initial Final Ini tie.l Final 

1 13 17 19 18 24 23 46 48 

2 17 20 15 16 22 23 . 45 43 

3 12 11 18 16 20 25 43 47 

4 18 17 14 16 19 20 31 35 

5 9 15 18 19 23 23 29 27 

6 10 16 12 18 20 20 27 27 

7 9 14 16 16 20 23 30 30 

a 9 17 14 10 19 20 26 39 

9 6 6 18 20 11 21 26 28 

10 4 9 19 20 1'7 20 ·24 30 

11 3 16 16 18 23 21 26 25 

12 12 15 12 16 18 19 21 28 

13 12 .4 12 14 18 25 19 16 

14 l. 4 9 11 19 19 14 29 
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EXperimental Group. 

pupil s s G G E E p p 
VI v A B Initial Final Ir1i ti al Fins,l 

l 16 19 16 19 24 24 38. 40 

2 20 19 19 19 24 24 41 42 

3 12 18 20 20 23 21 38 47 

4 18 13 17 17 20 20 37 36 

5 9 16 19 17 J.9 18 29 56 

6 4 18 18 17 18 21 35 55 

7 8 13 17 17 17 19 28 36 

a 14 16 14 17 19 23 28 55 

9 11 12 14 13 14 22 29 28 

10 0 18 16 18 23 23 28 36 

11 8 13 15 16 19 21 18 16 

12 7 13 17 18 17 18 22 37 

13 4 16 11 13 18 20 23 30 

14 8 9 12 16 20 22 23 23 
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~able IIId. 

scores made by-the· pupils of the 

. 9;s3 Olaes in all four of the •rests 
used. in the Experiment. 

control Group. 

pupil s s G G E E p p 
VI v A B Initial Final Initial Final 

l 16 16 16 19 19 23 28 29 

2 17 17 16 1'7 16 20 23 26 

3 17 16 lili 15 15 21 27 36 

4 12 14 12 16 17 23 22 36 

6 18 18 12 12 14 17 20 28 

6 g 14 11 20 16. 22 24 38 

Mxperimental Gro11p. 

l ll 17 13 17 18 19 26 33 

2 16 16 11 10 .19 20 28 36 

5 9 16 ll 13 20 21 22· 36 

4 10 15 13 12 11 18 19 21 

6 12 15 ll 18 16 21 21 26 

6 2 5 11 9 ll 18 19 21 
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~he di.atri bution o:t the scores gi van 1.n '.rable 

III. together with the mean. the standard Deviation (S. D.), 

and the probeble Error (P. E.) of the mean me,y. be seen 

clearly in 'able IV~ 

This teble.ehows that in the sentence Recognition 
l Test no oerson in the control g~ou·p of the ~B class ma.de 

a. score o:f 20 on the 1.nitial teat, but six people made a 

score of 20 on the final test. Two people scored 19 on 

the ini tia.l teat end three scored 19 on the final test. 

Rse.d the othera the aeme \"lay. 
't.; 

The ~ean score for the 

initial test is 16.08 with a standard nevia.tion of 2.68 

and a probable Error of .23 

The record for all four tests and for ell four 

cla~ses is similarly stated in ~able IV. 



Table rva. 
Distribution of the scores ma.de by the 

9B1 pupils in the Initial and Final 

Forms of all. Four tests. 
Control Group. 
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Sentence Recognition Test Grammatical correctness 
Initia.1 Final . Initial Final 

Score f f score f f 
20 0 6 20 2 4 
19 2 3 19 4 4 
18 4 6 18 5 2 
17 2 2 17 3 6 
lo 3 l 16 4 2 
16 3 l 16 3 l 
14 l 0 
13 1 0 Mean 17.86 18.34 
12 l 0 s. D. 1.62 l.63 
ll 0 0 P. E. .26 .24 
10 2 0 

Mean 16.08 18.92 punctuation Test 
s. D. 2.68 l.42 Initial Final 
P. Ea .43 .23 score f f 

47 0 l 
oorreot English Usage ,6 l 0 

Initial Fina.l 45 l 0 
score f f 44 0 0 

24 5 12 43 0 0 
23 5 3· 42 0 l 
22 2 0 41 l l 
21 3 2 40 2 5 
20 2 :;Q 39 2 s 
19 l 1 38 2 3 
18 l l 37 0 2 

'36 2 1 
M&sn 22.55 23.46 35 5 0 
s.: D. 1.79 1.79 . 34 l 3 
P • . E. .29 .29 33 0 a 

32 0 2 
31 0 0 
30 0 0 
29 2 0 

.Mean 33.40 38.34 s. D. 4o20 2.86 
P. E. 068 .46 



EXperimen ts.l Group. 

Sentence Recognition Test •. Grammatical oorreotness 
Initial Fi.n&l Ini tia.l Final 

score f f score f f 
20 l 6 20 l 7 
19 1 6 19 6 l 
18 2 5 18 4 6 
17 2 5 l? 3 B 
16 2 0 16 4 2 
15 2 J .. 16 1 0 
14 4 0 
13 1 0 Me~1.n 18.19 ·1a.92 
·12 0 0 s. D. l. 38 l.38 
11 2 0 J?. Eo .22 .22 
10 l 0 

9 0 0 
a 0 0 punctuation Test 
11 0 0 Ini. tiaJ. Final 
6 0 0 score :f ' f.' 
6 l 0 46· l 1 

45 l 0 
Mean 15.07 18.86 44 0 3 
s. ·D. 3.48 1.38 4Z 1 2 
P. E. ·.66 ·.,22 42 l l 

41 l 0 
correct English usage 40' 0 l 

Initial Final 39 l l 
$001"9 f f · 39 ·1 1 

24 6 10 37 5 l 
23 4 6 36, l l 
22 2 0 35 2 1 
21 0 l Zl4 0 3 
20 2 0 33 0 0 
19 l 1 32 3 l 
18 3 l 31 l 2 
17 .1 0 30 l 0 

29 l 0 
ire an 22•08 23.45 
s. D. 2~45 1~70 Mean 37ol8 58.76 
p 
' 0 n~. ,.39 .27 So Do 4o90 4.80 

P. JiJ. ' .79 .77 
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Experimental Group. 

sentence Recognition Test Grammatiaal oorrect11ess 
Ini tie.l Final Initial Final 

score f f score f f 
20 0 2 20 l 5 
19 1 2 19 0 0 
16 0 5 18 l 2) 
17 0 2 17 2 7 
16 0 l 16 4 0 
16 2 0 16 2 l 
14 l 2 14 2 0 
13 l· l 13 3 2 
12 1 0 12 0 0 
11 2 0 11 l 0 
10 1 0 

9 2 0 Me~m 16.76 17.-62 
a l l s. Do 2.16 2.02 
7 l 0 P. 'T;'I .:;a .36 J..•• 
6 0 0 
5 0 l punctuation Test 
4 l 0 Initial Final 
3 1 0 score f f 
2 1 l 48· 0 l 

47 0 0 
1\tenn 10.62 16.37 46 0 0 
s,. D. 1Ja5l 5.26 45 1 l 
l) E. .79 .92 44 0 0 L • 

4iS 0 0 
c.orrect English Usage · ·42 0 1 

Initie.l Final 41 0 0 
score f f 40 0 5 

84 1 2 39 l l 
25 1 4 38 1 0 
22 l 0 '.7. rt ,) I l l 
21 ·2 2 36 1 0 
20 3 2 35 0 2 
19 3 5 34 l 0 
18 l 2 3£1 1 0 
17 3 1 ~~ ,..,, 0 0 
16 1 0 31 0 3 

30 l l 
Mean. 20.06 21.25 29 0 l 
s. D. 2~20 2.24 28 2. l 
P. R. .38 .39 27 3 0 

26 0 0 
26 0 <.1 
24 0 0 
23 1 0 
22 l 0 
21 m 0 
20 0 0 
19 l 0 

rfiea.n 3lo31 36.81 
~ .. D. 7.19 6.;82 
P. E. 1.27 1•03 



Table !Vo 
Distribution of the Scores ma.de by the 

2 9B Y pupils in the Initial and Final 
Forms .of all Four tests. 

control Group. 
sentenoe Recognit~nn Test Grammatical correctness Initial Final Initial Final so are f f score •f f 20 0 l 20 -o 2 19 0 0 19 2 l 18· l 0 18 3 3 17. 1 3 17 0 0 16 0 l 16 0 4 15 0 3 15 3 l 14 0 J. 14 2 l 13 l 0 13 0 0 12: 3 0 12 3 0 11 0 l ll 0 l 10 1 0 10 0 1 9 3 l 9 l 0 a 0 0 

7 l 0 :Mean 15050 16.71 ·6 0 l s. D. 2.95 2.90 5 l 0 ·p •. E. .65 .54 4 l 2 
3 l 0 

Mean 10.50 13.36 ·s. · D. 4.27 4.76 
P. E. .ao .90 

37 
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correct English Usage punotua.tion Test Initial Fina.l Initial Final score f f score f f 24 1 () 48 0 l 
2~ 2 6 47 0 l 22 1 0 46 l 0 fl .Q 2 46 0- 0 20 3 4 44 0 0 19 3 2 4:3 2 l 18 2 0 42 0 0 17 l 0 41 0 0 16 l 0 40 0 0 

39 0 l 
38 0 0 Mean 20036 21.78 37 0 0 s. D. 2.27 l.67 36 0 0 P. E. .42 .29 56 0 l 
34 0 0 

.33 0 0 

.32 0 0 

.31 1 0 
30 l 2 
29 1 l 
28 0 2 
27 l 2 
26 2 0 
25 1 1 
24 l 0 
23 0 0 
22 0 0 
21 1 0 
20 0 0 
19 1 0 
18 0 0 
17 0 0 
16 0 1 
15 0 0 
14 lb 0 

·r\'.1ea.n 29.35 32.78 . s. D • 9.01 8.71 .., 

1.70 1.60 1) }"' ~- . Je 
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EXperimental Group. 

sentence l{eoogni tion 'l'est 
score 

20 
19 
ld 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
1!3 
ll 
10 
9· 
a· 
7 
6 
6 
4 
3 
2 
l 
0 

Menn 
s. n. 
P. E. 

Initial 
f 
1 
0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
l 
(} 
l 
l 
0 
l 
3 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
l 

,1 

10.92 
2.'lO 

.60 

Final 
f 
0 
2 
3 
0 
2 
1 
1 
4 
l 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

15.66 
2.86 

.62 

Grammatical ·Correctness 
Ini tie,1 Final 

score f f 
20 l l 
19 2. 2 
18 2 3 
1? 3 6 
16 0 1 

. 15 2 0 
14 3 0 
13 0 2 
12 l 0 
11 l· 0 

Mean 16.50 17066 s. D. 2.56 ·l.88 
P. TI!. .• 46 .34 
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correct English usage ·punctuation !l.'est Initial Fine.l Initial Final score f • f score f f 24 .2 2 . 47 0 l 23 2 2. 46 ·o 0 22 0 2 46 0 0 21 0 3 44 0 0 2? 2 2 43 0 0 19 3 l 42 0 l 18 2 2 41 1 0 17 2 0 40 0 l 16 0 1 39 0 0 15 1 0 38 2 0 14 l 0 37 1 1 
36 0 l Mean 19.70 21.30 36 l 5 s. D. 3.20 2.25 34 0 0 P, Ro .56 .41 33 0 1 
32 0 0 
31 0 0 
30 0 1 
29 2 0 
28 3 l 
27 0 0 
26 0 0 
26 0 0 
24 l 0 
23 l l 
22 2 0 
21 0 0 
20 0 0 
19 0 0 
18 l 0 
17 0 0 
16 0 0 

. 15 0 l 

M.ea.n 29.16 35.20 s. D. 7.20 7.45 
-p 
.c • E. 1.30 l.30 



Table IVd 

Distribution of the scores made by the 

9B3 pupils· in the Initinl and Final 
Forms of all Four tests. 

control Group.-

Sen"enoe Recognition Test Grammatical correctness 
Initial Final Initial Final 

score f f score f f 
20 0 0 20 0 l 
19 0 0 19 0 1. 
18 1 l 18 0 0 
l'/ 2 1 l? 0 l 
16 0 2 16 1 1 
15 l 0 16 l l 
15, o· 2 14 0 0 
·13. 0 0 13 0 0 
12 1 0 12 2 1 
11 0 0 11 2 0 
10 0 0 

9 1 0 Mea.n 13.33 16.83 
s. D. 1.95 2.65 

Mean 16.17 16.33 "P . T~ '· • t,,. ..• 56 .76 
s. D. 3el9 1.46 
P. E• .92 .42 , punctuation q~est 

Initial Final 
correct English Usage score f f 

Initial Final.· 38 0 1 
sco1 .. e f f 37 0 .o 

24 0 0 36 0 1 
25 0 2 35· 0 l 
22 0 l 34 0 o. 
21 0 1 33 0 0 
20 0 l 32 0 0 
19 l 0 31 0 0 

. 18 0 0 30 0 0 
17 l l 29 0 1 
16 2 0 28 l l 
15 l 0 27 l 0 
14 1 0 26 0 1 

25 0 0 
Mean 16.6? 21.60 24 1 0 
s. D. L,57 2.oe 23 1 0 
P. ""':'! .46 .60 22 1 0 

~(,. 

21 0 0 
20 1 o· 

Mean 24.17 3E.60 
0 u• D. 3.30 4.50 
P. E. .95 1.20 

41 
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Experimental Group. 

sentence Recognition Test Grammatical. correctness 
Initial Final Initial Final 

score f f score f f 
20 0 0 18 {) l 
19 0 0 17 0 l 
15 0 0 16 0 .o 
17 o. l 16 0 0 
16 l .o 14 0 0 
15 0 4 13 2 l 
14 0 0 12 0 l 
l~ .,.,. 0 0 ll 4 0 
12 l 0 10 0 l 
11 , 0 9 0 1 .l.. 

lQA ID . . 0 
9 l 0 Mean 11.83 13.83 
e 0 0 s. :n. .so 3.29 
7 0 0 1) 

\ ... p ,, .... .11 .96 
6 0 0 
6 0 ~ punctuation Test 
4 0 0 Initiv.l Fina~ 
3 0 0 score f f 
2 1 0 '36 0 l 

'35· 0 l 
Mean 10~60 15.17 34 ·o 0 
s. D: 4~20 3~90 33 0 'l 

• ".f) 
i: .• E. l.20 i.10 32 0 0 

31 0 0 
correct English Usage 30 0 0 

· Ini ti·al Fin~1l 29 0 0 
score f f 28 1 0 

21 0 2 27 0 0 
20 l l 26 J. l 
19 l l 25 0 0 
18 l 2 24 0 0 
i•1 0 0 23 0 0 
16 0 0 0''-;:,,G 1 0 
16 1 0 21 l 2 
14 0 0 20 0 0 
13 0 0 19 2 0 
12 0 0 
11 2 0 Mean 23.00 29.16 

S.D. 3.40 7~34 
M:ean 16.16 20.00 ·p. E. .98 2.10 
s. D~ 3.63 1~26 
p. }'' .. 1.05 .36 
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Table IVe 

Distribution of the scores me.de by all 

the pupils in thG Fo·ur 9B Classes in 

the In.i tle.1 Bnd. Final J41orms of all 

Four Tests. 

control Group 

Hecognition Test Gramme.ti or1l correctness 

43 

Initial J'inal Initial Final score f f score f f 
20 0 8 20 2 11 19 "' f'..1 ? 19 r; 8 
18 8 B 18 8 8 
17 5 8 17 4 11 
16 5 5 16 6 ~ 
15 6 6 15 10 3 
14 3 5 14 3 2 
13 3 l 13 3 l 
12 7 l le-e:. 8 1 
11 1 l 11 r;. o.' 10 3 1 10 0 l 

9 5 1 9 l 0 
8 l 0 
7 0 0 Mean 15.95 l?.99 
6 1 1 s. 1). 2.76 2.15 
5 1 0 P. I~. .26 .20 
4 2. 2 
3 l 0 
2 0 0 
l 1 0 

1,;ean 13.68 16,64 
('I 
J..). D. 4.44 2.62 
'P '" ~ E. .42 .25 
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correct Engl1.sh Ust\.ge punc tu~'.,ti on 'l'eot Ini tis.l Final Ini tie.1 Final so ore £ . f score f f 24 8 16 48 0 l 23 8 13 IJ:i( 0 3 22 3 2 46 2 0 21 3 8 46 1 0 20 8 7 4~4 0 l 19 9 4 43 2 2 18 4 3 4:2 0 2 17 5 l 41 1 l 16 4 2 4:0 3 5 15 2 0 39 2 4 14 l' 0 38 3 3 
37 l ·2 :Mean 20.61 22.14 36 4 3 

(~ ]). ·2.81 2.26 35 5 6 u• 
p .E., .27 .21 34 1 4 ~ . 

33 2 1 
32 l 2 
31 2 1 
30 2 3 
29 5 2 
28 l 3 
27 3 3 
26 2 l 
25 l l 
24 4 0 
23 l 0 
22 2 0 
21 l 0 
20 l 0 
19 l 0 
18 0 0 
!7 0 0 
16 0 l 
15 0 0 
14 l 0 

~ea.n 32,,39 35.93 
S. Do ,, 1136 6.36 
P. E· .70 .60 
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Experimentnl Grou:p. 
sentence Recogrli ti on Test Grammati ce.1 correctness Initial Final J:nj.tial Final score f f score - f f 20 2 7 20 3 11 19 2 9 19 8 5 18 ~ 9 18 7 13 rt d) . 

~ 6 17 8 17 16 4 ~~ 16 8 3 15 4 6 15 5 l 14 6 3 14 5 0 13 2 5 13 5 5 l!:: 3 l 12 l l ll 6 0 d; 11 6 0 10 3 0 10 0 l 9 ' l 
8 4 1 MEH:ui 16.48 ir·1. 7'/ 7 2 0 s. J)., 2o58 2ci20 6 0 0 ·p •. E. .24 .21 5 1 1 
4 3 0 
3 "1 0 .J.. 

2 l 1 
l l 0 
0 l 0 

Mac:.n 12.08 16.09 s. Do 4.96 Z.68 
T) .... Ea .47 .35 

• 
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correct Engllsh Usa,ge punctuation Test Initial Finel Ini tie.1 Final so ore f f so ore f f 24 9 14 48 0 l 23 7 12 47 0 l 22 3 2 46 l 1 ·21 2 8 45 2 1 20 8 5- 44 0 3 19 B 6 43 1 1 18 ' 6 42' 1 3 17 6 l 41 2 0 16 l l 40 0 5 15 2 0 39 2 2 14 l 0 38 4 1 13 0 0 3? 6 3 12 0 0 36 2 '7. • ..i 11 1' 0 35 3 9 
34 1 3 Mean 20.43 21.93 3~? _· 1 2 s. D. 2.99 E.30 32 3 1 P. Tl' 028 .22 31 1 f)' i:•• 
30 ,· 2 2 
29 3 ' : l. 
28 5 2' 
27 :; .0 
26 1 l 
25 0 :_o 
24 1 ··o 
23 2 l 
22' 4 ,0 
21 ·1 ·1 
20 0 0 
19 2 0 
18 l 0 
l'l 0 0 
16 0 0 
15 0 l 

Mean 3£.25 fJ6.23 s. D. "l .22 6.47 
Tl ... E. ..68 .61 
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Since there were so few cases in ench class, 

it was thought advisable to oompnre the control group 

and. the experimental. group of r:dl classes talten together 

as one group. (see Table IVe) This plan would serve s.s 

a chock on individu~l olesses nnd would tend to refute 

or oonfirm results obtained from the smaller groups. 

Tt1.ble V shows Ei surnmory of the statistical 

mensures used as a basis £or the interpretation of ~he 

data Ei.nd. :ror drawlng conclusions es to the significnnce 

of the experiment. It should be read es follows: In 

the control group the 9B1 clasr:1 on the i.n1. t:i.el sen.te!1ce 

Reoogn:i ti on Test made Et mean seore of 16 .oa vJi th e. stendard 

Deviation of 2.68 and a Probable Error of ~43. on the 

fin~d. tect this class rnade a mes.n sco:re of 18. 92 w1 th n 

stnndard Deviation of 1.42 end e. Probnb1e F:rror of .23. 

The meen score in the final test exceeds the mean score 

on the initi~l test by 2.84. 

should be rend the same way. 

All the other records 
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summary of the Statist:ica1 Met::sures 

Found in. Ta.ble IV. 

Control Group. 

Ini tie.l Form Final Form 
Cle:sf1 Tea·t Mean s. D. P.. E. !'!lean s. D. 'P. E. Mean 

&::> .... B'-'A g 

s 
ti 
E 
p 

s 
G 
E 
p '• 

s 
G 
E 
p 

s 
G 
E 
p 

n 
G 
E 
p 

16.08 
lr/ • 86 
22,56 
33.40 

13 .en 
15.06 
19.~3 
31.81 

:;.6a 
Lci62 
1.79 
4 .. 20 

3.96 
2.39 
2.85 
5.16 

10050 4,,27 
15.50 2.95 
20.36 2o27 
29.35 9 .. 01 

15.17 
13.33 
16.67 
24 .• 17 

3.1~ 
l.~5 
1.57 
~?.30 

13.58 4.44 
15.95 2.75 
20.51 2.8l 
32.39 7.36 

~.43 
.26 
.29 
._68 

.70 

.~i 

.60 
091 

.ao 

.. 66 

.42 
1.70 

.92 

.56 

.45 

.96 

18092 l.42 
18034 1.43 
23.45 1.79 
38.34 2.86 

J.6e44 ·2o80 
lB.12 2o05 
2L,32 2.~55 
37.18 6.32 

l3o36 
16.71 
21.78 
32.78 

4ei76 
2.90 
1.67 
8.71 

16.33 1.46 
16.83 2,65 
21 .50 2.08 
32.50 4.50 

.42 16.64 2.62 
026 1?.99 2.15 
.. 27 22.14 2.26 
070 35.93 6.36 

"23 
.24 
.. £9 
.46 

.90 
~54 
.. 29 

1.60 

•42 
• '16 
.60 

1.20 

.25 

.20 

.. 21 

.60 

score 
Gain 

2.84 
.48 
.90 

4.94 

3o37 
3.06 
1.39 
6.27 

3.31 
1.21 
1.42 
B.43 

1.16 
3.50 
4.83 
8.33 

2.96 
2.04 
1.63 
3.64 

* Oless 9B refers to the ·pupils of all four clnsses 'ta.ken 
together ns one grouc. 
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l~xperimente.l Group. 

Ini 't;io.l Forfrl Final Form 
Closs Test r,·;enn s. ]). "f') p ~.:een s. Dn P. E., ?~tean J .• .. 

score 
Ge.in 

9131 s 15.07 3.48 c56 ·18.86 1.38 .22 3.79 
G 18.19 L.38 022 18.92 . 1.30 .22 .80 
E 22.08 2.45 .59 23~46 1.70 .27 1.37 
p 3,7 .18 4.~o .79 ~H:S • 76 4.80 o r/r/ 1.58 

gB2x s 10.62 4o5l .79 16.57 6.25 9'" ti (.j 4.74 
G 15.75 2.16 .38 1rl .62 2.02 .36 l ~. 87 
E 20.06 2.20 .38 21.25 2.24 .3'.J 1.19 
p 31~51 7 .19 1.27 36~an 6082 lo03 5~60 

9:S 
2y s. l0c92 2~70 .50 15.56 2.86 ~52 4~64 

G 16.50 [~~66 ·.4'6 1'7'. 66 1.88 ·,34 1~06 
E 19.70 3.20 .66 21.30 2.25 .111 1.ao .,., 
.I .. 29.16 7.20 1·~3.) Z)fi.20 7.45 l.30 6.06 

f":! 

9B" s lC.fiO 4·.20. 1.20 13017 3.90 1 •. 10 2•67 
G 11.83 .60 ·.11 13.83 Z.29 ,95 2·.00 
E 16.16 !'.5.63' 1.05 20.00 1.26 .36 3.84 
P. 23.00 3.-40 ·.98 2';)'.16 7.34 2·.10 6'.16 

*S·B s 12'.08 4'.96 .47 16'.09 3.68 .35 4·.01 
G 16 .• 48 2.5B .24 1?.77 2.20 ·.21 i·.29 
E :~o .43 2.9~ .28 21.93 2.30 .. 22 2.50 
T:> 32e20 7.22 ·.68 ~)ff. 23 6.47 .61 ~Y.98 ·'· 

* see noto pege 48. 
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Table VI com,eres 1~he gr: 1 ns med o in. rr.e~n scores 
by the control groups end the experlment8l groups sfter 
a semester's ~.:10 rk in gng11. sh langung~. The tabla should 
be :read thus: In the 9B1 cle,ss the control group me.de a 
mean score gain in the sentence Recognition Test of 2.84. 
The Bxpclrimontel gronr> me.de ft mecn score ga.5. n of 3. 79 .. 

Thi8 mekes ~ mean score gEin of o9b points greeter for the 
experimentr,1 group thnh for the cc·ntrol g1"onp. Table VI 
shows the sen~e klnd of record for ~111 classes in all the 

tests. 

All go.ins of the e1tperimen "I: n.1 group over the control 

Vli th r:. minv.s ( - ) o 



Class 

9B1 

9B2x 

9B2y 

~B3 

*9B 

Table VI 

The rJean score Gsin of the Exner1men tnl 

G~oup Comp~Yed with the Mean score Qeln 

of the Control Group., 

Test Mea..n·score Me€in : Score . Gain 

51 

o:f EXperim. 
Gain of Gai:n Of· group compa.red 

Exno1"i.nien tr: 1 Control with Gain ot 
Group.· Group. Control group. 

s 2.n~" 3·~79 + .96 
G .4f3 ~80 -t· ' .32 
E. .90 1~37 -1 .47 
1? . 4 .. 94 T.68 -3.36 

s z.~7 4.74 -\·l.37 
G 3.06 l.t87 -1.19 
E l.39 1.19 - .20 
p. 6.2'7 5.50 + .23 

s 3.31 4.64 +l.33 
G 1.21 1.06 - .15 
E l.42 1.60 + .18 
1? 3.43 6.06 + 2.63 

s l.16 2o67' '-tl .. 51 
G 3.50 2.00 -l.50 
E 4.83 3.84 '·- .• 99 
p 8,33 6.16 -2.17 

s 2.96 4.01 +l.05 
G ~2.04 l.29 -· .75 
E 1.63 2.60 -+ .87 
p 3.64 3.98 .+ .44 

* see note page 48. 
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Chapter IV. 

Interppetation of ~uta. 

In meafHll"i.ng the progress of t.ha two grouns 

used in the experin~ent four tests; were used, as exp le :1 ned 

in the introductione Two of th~ee, the Wisconsin 

sentence Recogni t5 on Test r:-.nd t.he Test of Grammnticnl 

Correctness. were stv,r1c1s.rdi zed tef; ts. Thoae were used 

xor purposes oi com~er1son to check conclusions ~h~~ migbt 

b0 arawn from a phenomins.l increase -- ehonlCt t·here be one--

in scores on "the tests constructed ·oy the \vri 'ter ot 'this . 

thesis. Each of the stsndarditad tests has two rorms of 

relatively equel difficulty. The oompar:tson of tho 

scores mE.de on 'the ini ·ual t:~nd 'the fint::l forms of .these 

teats should ~rovide a true measure of progress. 

The same torm o:r 'the teets espocielJ.y tlf..v:l aed 

for this stuay. were ttBed as follo,w-up tests. Ono might 

say ~hct such e proceaure would no~ be v~lid becvuse the 

element of memory wo~ld enter in and tend to meke the 

i1wrense in scores unduly lei rge. There is, of conrse, 

thr:'t objection" but Em exe.minntion of the resufta of oll 

~he ~eats will show tha~ the scores on the devised tests 

ivere increased on i:.!1e fina.l form in about the ssme pro-

por~ion es the s~underdiied ~es~s. 

If one still inn is ts tha.t 'the resu1 t would not 

show EtC't,ua,l accompl1 shmen t , then let him remember the.t 



two groups within the same cla.ss tlre compared in this 

experiment r.mcl 'tho.t the edv~,ntage ia eqni vt..ient for both 
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grOUJlB• It seems fair to conclude then, that the results 

gained :from e.ny of the :fou.r tests m:l.ght be used as a measure 

of progress. 

Table V summarizes all 'the da.ta presen1;ed in 

Ta.bles III end IV and shows the t).)ean score gain of each 

class for eech of the rour tests. It will be noticed that 

bo't.h the con'trol group end the experimental group made an 

appreciable gain in each of ~he four tests. 

Ta:ble VI presents "the de.ta from which any 

conclusions a.s to 'the value of 'the check sheet may be drawn. 

BY comparing the two groups it will be seen that the mean 

score gain o± 'the experiment:al gro11p exceeds the mean score 

gain of The control group 1ri every class xor ~he Wisconsin 

sentence Becogni~ion Test. 

In ~he 9B1 class the mean score gain of the 

experirne.ntr.::.l group is .96 more 'than the mern score ge.111 

of the oon'trol group. The records of the other three classes, 

tJB
2x, 9B2Y; and 9B3 • show 'the.t the menn score. gf:T,ins of the 

experimen~al group exceed thoeo of the control group by 

1.3~, 1.37, nnd L.51. respecT,j_vely. · The record. for all 

four classes to.ken 1:1s one group shot1vs that the experimcmta.l 
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group exceeds the.control group in mean: score gain by 1.06. 

These gs.ins are consistent end .. seem to show 

tha.t the check sheet was 9f value in the correction o:f the 

errors found. in ·the Wisconsin sentence Recogni t1on Test. 

A study of the scores on the Test of Gramma.tical 

correctness will show a dif~erent result. While the 

mean score gain of the expe]:'imen.tal group in the ~Bl 
. \ 

class exceeds that of the control group by .32, in all 

the oi:,her cla.sses the mea.n score gain of the 09ntrol grou:p 

exceeds the merm score gftin of the experimental group. 

It seems tha.t tho check sheet we.a not of value in the 

correction o± 'the errors found. in this test. 

rn the correct English usa.ge Test the experimental 

group in two classes. the 9B1 and the 9:s2Y. exceeds the 

control group in meeri soor·e gain by .47 end .16. In 

the other two classes, 9B2X and 9B3 , the control group 

exceeds the experimental group in mean score gain by .20 

e.nd .~9. In ·the class taken as n whole the experimental 

group exceeds the control grou~ in mean score gnin by .87. 

There is noth.i ng conclusive i.n these resu.1 ts 

and. no claim cnn be mnde tor the check sheet as a valuable 

agent in the correction of errors represented in this test. 
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In the Punctuation Test th:e mean score gfl in· 9f 

the control group exceeds the mean score gain of the 

experimental group in two classes, the 9131 .and the·9B3, ,., 
bY" 3.36 and 2.17 respectively. In the other two classes, 

9B2x ttnd 9B2Y, the mean score gs.in of the experimente.l 

group exceeds that of the control group by .23 end 2.63 

respectively. With the· ·class talren together as one group 

the experimenta.l group has e. .44 point gain in mean score 

over the control group. 

on the whole no olnim cen be made for this 

particulvr check sheet as an aid in correo~ing errors in 

gremmatica.l correctness and correct r~nglish usage. Bt1t 

in all cleseee the group using the check sheet made a 

larger mean score gain in sentence recognition tha.n the 

group no~ using the, check sheet. 

A few suggestions might be offered as a possible 

reason for ~his situation. In looking over all the check 

sheets it wa.s very noticea,ble the.t most of 1;he. rrequenci ea 

of errors were listed in the punoi:;urftion di vi. sion of The 

test. In this division mos~ of ~he frequencies weri 
listed in section A which deals la:rgely ~·:t. th end punctuation, 

inner punotua.tion of E:': compound sentence, and the punctu-

ation of direct discourse. 
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Two possible explans.tions nm.y be ma.de. These 

very points in punctuation we~e stressed in class instruc-

tion, and the. pupils wrote norret1ves nearly altogether •. 

This means ~hat direct discourse wes used e great deal,. 

e.ncl that with the introduction of the compound sentence •.. 

new possibilities for errors were offered. 

It seems probable the.t the pupils v1ould. mnke · 

the mistakes in F..llglieh usage the,t were discovered on 

their f'ree-choioe themes and essa.y-:tyoe quizzes. Yet, 

on "the whole, few errors were listed in the correct 

English form di.vision of the check sheet. It 1s poss1.ble 

that pupils avoid using the ~orms that they are doubtful 

e.bout end substitute some simpler form. 

Another explanation ior th~ .ineffectiveness of 

the che~k aheet might be the spirit of rivalry on the oart 

of 'the m1pils in the control group which impelled them 

to correct t;heir retn.rned themes more ce..refully ths.n they 

ordin!:rily wovld. Jn some cllisi~es the pupils not in the 

experimental group displayed great curiosity about the 

check: sheet. 

After n year's work with a class check sheet 

With lit~le 'tangible result. the writer concludes that 

e.:f'ter a.ll, perhaps the beat way to correct· individuel 

errors is 1io work with ea.ch child irn s separate problem 

and have him keep his own check sheet of errors. 



Chapter v; . 

Summary end oonclusions. 

l.' At the beginning of th~ semester four testa. 

v.rere given to one hundred. ten :pupils in :four ninth-gra.de 

English classes. These tests were the Wisconsin 

Sentence Recogn1 ti on Test VI• the Test. of Grammatioe.l 

Correctness A, and two tests devised from a·rrors made by 

these se.m.e pupils on Themes wt th subjects of the:t.r own 

choosing a.nd on easa.y-type quizzes in general ·t:Jcience 

and social s~ienoe. The scores on the four tests and the 

gre.de made in BA oompoai ti on were used .. as n basis for 

rtJ.nking and clividing the pupils w:lthin eech class into two 

equ:i.valent groups. 

2. A check sheet was made with correct forms for 
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the errors found on the pa:pers exi:1mined. At- the right of· 

each 1orm there were twenty columns provided xor recording 

error trequenc1ea. The experimental group used the 

check shoat; ~he control group followed the usual pro• 

cedure for correcting themes. 

At the end of the semester Form v of the 

Wisconsin sentence Recognition Test, Form B of the Test 

of Gramma.tice.l correctness• a.nd the two devised tests 

were g1.ven as a mee.sure of the progress me.de by the two 

groups ctnring the semester. 
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4. The mean score gain of the experimenta.1 group 

exceeded the mean sooregnin of the· control goup in all 

classes for the Wisconsin .sentence Hecogni tion Test. In 

the Test. of Grammatical correctness the control group 

exceeded the experimenttll group in mean score gEtin for all 

classes except ~he 9B1 class.· In this case the experimental 

group exceeded in mean score gain by o32o In the two . 

devised tests the experimental group exceeded the control 

group in mesn score gein in two classes only. With the 

four classes consider~d as one group the experiment~l group 

surpassed the control group in three of ~he tests. In 

the Wiscons1n sentence Recognition Test the mean score gain 

was 1.05, in correct English usage the meE1n score ga i.n 

was .87, and in Punctuation Test it was .44. The control 

group had n mee,n score ge.in of .75 over the experimentnl 

group in Gre·.mmatioe..l Correot11ess. 

6. The check sheet seemed ~o be a VPluable factor 

in the elimination of such errors as arc fotmd. in the 

Wisconsiri Sentence Recognition Test. In all other tests 
the pupil using the check sheet ahov·1ed very 11 ttle gain, 

nnd often showed loss when comp}.1red \"Ji. th the group· not 

. using the sheet. 

6. Pup,ils using the check sheet :recorded few errors 

in tho correct English sectlon of the check sheet~ !\~Ost 
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of· the frequencies of· errors were found 111 the punctuation 

aeotion of the check sheet and those were.limitAd quite 

genertllly to end punctuation, di rec~ dis course, imd ,the 

connecting punctuation in the compound sentence. 

The writer suggests that.the technique used 
' . 

in this experiment might be used to good ndvnntage on 

ind 1 vid us.ls ins tea.d o:f grou.pa • such a procedure would 

involve 'the use of the following steps: 

a. Analyze the errors of individual pupils. 

b. Construct a o1ieck sheet upon which a. child 

tDB.y list his own difficulties end. check 

for frequencies. 

o. Use standardized tests for a measure of 

progress. 
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Chapter VI! includes nll the tests used. for 
measurement in the study and the check sheet especially 

devised for the experiment. 
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'. 

iJate -_-;....:..-------7 :----;.. __ ;.. ______ ~ ____ ;.._.,:~-----~-School 
------------------~~--------------------. . . . - - ' 

Terichcr ~~--~---~--~---~---~---------;_-~------~-
/ ' ,' ~ . " . ~ - '---. 

Read each grot1p of w·ords. carefully so ~s to' get the meanfng~ _Then rii.ake any necessary changes· 
in· punctuation and. capital letters, especially to show the reader where every sentence really ends. De 
sure to make all marks very clear and plairi; any doubtml 011es will be counted against you~ 

l\Iake.no changes whatever in the wording. · · . · · · ·, ··. 
1. The riceis reaped with sickles, little more than the head is cut off. ·. : 

2 .. · If a pupi.1. leaves things outsi~e hklocker. B~for~long he isminus some b:ooks·a~d ~lot of paper. 

3. · John became horribly ··frightened; his _knec.s w~r~ w~ak and iremblhig, he rubbed his eyes to sec 
if he was dreaming. . · 

4. One cat was totally black, ·even in the circle of lightth~own out by the street lamp you ·could hardly · 
distinguish it from the shifting shadows. · · 

5. "we-have been busy' since daybreak a~ranging matters to get here,,; said l\Irs. smith, , , we ~ouia 
not miss hearing and seeing·_ Abr~ham Lincoln.'' · . . 

6. Everybody thought th~t Jack had broken the winclow, there was 110 one to take his_part .. 

7. · . I. h?pe you ~viU -read t~e book through, it js cert~in~y worth· at l~ast that much effort. 

S. · Maggie. had just one brother and no sisters, consequen:tly she aspired to be as big a t'omboy as pos-
, sible. · · · 

' . 

9. Let. us leave the rest of ,the story untold; you :will agree that it is .too painful to remember. 

10. Ki~ sw~itched out his long turban cloth, he rolled it over and over and, concealed _the m.essage in _it. 

11. -Fln~lly th~ c~vers are ~ut on the boo]{, and it i~ ready for gilding~ a· piece of goid
1

s~ tiny that it 1' 

can't be ha~dled by the bare hands is used. · · · -- · 

12. The spirits of th.e men were raised, th~y forgot ~ome o~ their gz:1dgcs.: · 

13. 'I got the prize twice. Once for the mos~ p~rfect horse-s~oe crab shell, and once for the smallest· 
one. 

14., In · mo4ern hospitals skin is grafted; flesh is removed and grafted, .·even b,ones, are . takeµ from one 
··part of _the b_ody and shaped. to make a new part. · ·. 

--15. The Be~r sit~ up and listens to Mrs .. Wr.en's song, when.she is through he exclaims,. '.'Grrr, do yon 
birds know where there is anything to cat?" · 

\ , 

16. 1'Sonieone kickAland tell.him where we are," called Herbert, "he's gone_ to, sleep.:'~ 

· 11. T~e ~ther children coaxed me ~ntil I went into Father's store. and got them.candy, this kept on 
· until they could .not think of anything else they wauted to eat ... · ' .. . · · . · · 

18. ·In a sugar soluti?n bubbles begin _to 'form: and rise, thes~e are ~arbon dioxide. 

19. All of ·us have.' mothers, therefore, it seems, to me, we should all understand how many types of 
mothers there are. · 

20. Jack an,d John got across, but I slipped off the log and fell in the boys were· on the othe·r bank 
laughing at me. . · · 

\ " I ~ 

1 
When you have finished, go. back over your work and m~ke 'sure there are no mistakes. 

, Copyright, 1923, by s. A. -Leonard.- .,All rights reserved. 



A'r • ·1 

.:T~acher ·~...:::..':..~·~£::~-·-~~~~:..~.:.~~::.--~-~~-:..'..;..;...:·_'__:._~_:· ' 
~ • • ;.I , , f ' ' ,_. I ' ' ,• ,: ' 

. Rea~ e8:ch. group ·.of •. ·~ords- carefully ·so· as to· get the _niear1ing.:-'.rheri mll;ke any necessary.changes 
in punctuation an~ capitalJetters, especially to-.show the ·reac1e1;·where e':"ery sentence. really ends. Be .. , 

·sure .to make ·an .markir.yery clear and plain; :a:nY:doubtful ~mes will:_be: co:u:nted ag~i!lst y9u. · · 
Make no' changes whatever in the .wording. · · · ' , · · ·· .. : . · .' ·. ':· · .. : , · .. · . .· : · 

L Butterflies love' the,ho~test ·of SU~l~, ther~_fore you are rn~st likely to ~at~~ :them be~~~een twelve-
o''clock and three in the afternoon. · · · ~ , . · . . . . . ·. 

• '<;' " 

. 2. The schdolboard built· large btiildi~~s and hhd; ci~eil~nf teachers;· they paid hi.gh w~ges· to get' the . 
. . best there;were,· · ·· · · · · ·. ··· · ·' · ·.· · ·· · · · · · .. ,. .. · · · · ' .· · · · ··· · · 

3. · ';I smell s:omething b~rning,;' .'~alled .Miss Brci)vn,· ''sorileone .. h~~;.~llowed h~~-':~~uce ··fo·· sco~·cfr.:1 ' .'. 

4; ·Fifth Avenue has b~en a wond~rful sight; it. has ·b~~n, ~overed ~ith flags, each biock rep~e~c1;ts .a 
. different nation of 'the Allies.' . . · . ' · . · ' · " . · , · 

r',, ~ _,' _' "• .·.~ 00 ' 0 ~. '. ~· • • ,·": ·~. '<·~~· ', '' _,"~ ,'1 

•: ,·~, .'·~,.:'-.,,',::.·~~-~' -~', ;~·.r·,~:· ,'• •'','' ·, O' .' .• 0';, ·:~~' ~ .... ' , '. ~ '. ~, 00 _1~: 

5 ... He is_ th~ ,lord of 'dogdom·upon the hill .we liv~ on, he )yill:kilLany dog which- 'come~ oi1,: the ~lace., 
6. I After the boys got upstairs they heard peculiar nolses, ·they look~d down 'and. saw an ·e~caped ~on:. 

vict in· the hallway, fitting a key to the closet door. . · · · , · · · · ' , · 
'." • _'.~· • ~~. ·,~·r~ •:·.···· ,. -. ,:"' 

7. When Brown's. few po~session~ had been jnheri ted by. his"nephew. ,·" Th~, nephew f~ll into a ri~er · 
' and was drowned; , · . ..- . • . · · · , " , 

\ - .-... .• '·· :·.', ~- ~'.·~:• I ;_ ~. ::~· '. 

8. · :Not 'io1ig ago 'a bonib exploded on·Wall Street·.in:.Ne1v.York; hesid~~·. doirig_ a·· lot. 'of talking Mr ... ·. 
·Burns and his men have done nothing to. ·br,in(this c~ime.: to·'justice. .· '. · :. · .• · .. .- · ·. · 

9. rrh~: parade. was le'd .by SoUs~-,~ band~ there 'Wei e ma.~f dirf~r-~n i AI~ied 0soldi~~s. in. it~ ' . i ~· ' . 

. 10. --T~~y:c~uld. ~ot go·~ast ·a~ai~ fu settle. do~n;.theyJ{~d:·bee~ f~rced:t~ l~a~~/the~e~·_.., ,.·. :· r 

"11 .. ··.One .year wh~n we ;ere up- in·:Maine thcr~'"was'an .... e~pl~~ion ·fo::~n:~·~of ,':th~'.·bo~ts~.jt w~c;'. c~~s~d· ·' 
. by :a man·Hghting a match in the cal;>in,: '\Vhere.gasoline had been.leaking .. · .. · · . . · : .. ~ . 

. " ';' ...... : .· .· ......... " . "··.:,· .. ··" :·· ... ·· .":_··:· ... _ .......... · ... ~ ... / ............ ····~· .... · .... ·· .. ,. ,·_ ... " :"·:· .. : .. :"··.: .. ··. ';.:-:' ... ·: .. "·.·.-.·~ ........ ;._'.· 
·12 ... 7.\nother hour_·we.fished -that_.stream, then; quite·. discouraged,'we_ decided.to go.·only·to_ a _cert~in,:. 

·,.·:tree bef~re s~arting horn~·:· ,· "> ; , ... ' . . .. ·:: ·-:,·_~ . ·'.,: · 
. 13. : ~he boards are carefully me8Su;red, this ~ necessary to mak~ t~e corners: square.,_'- . . ,. ... 

. ' . .. ' ' ' ' . ~ 

. 14. • ''Come • on 0 ver here and 1.lt ,the. rabbit' g~. '' yelled George, '' ,;,e mnst Pitch the neXi shtick: ', . 

· l5 .. ··. "D~n\ t~-u~.11 :~t·! :.It hurts like:th~ miscllief,·.·ge{~o~~t~ng .. aiid.b.and~~e ·it··~~<.qui~k!'~ .. :·-. 
\ ·,,':; ·,·,, , -': ,·\."· ;": -' ~_: .. ,,~·,.· .',-', ','-,·~, ;:·l .. ,' .· .. ·;~.,·.','·.' -···, .•· .. :·· ~'~,-. '•" r,,,' 

. l6.1 

: \Vhitley is a good. swimn:ier, and we used to go in' ba~liing we also enjoyed 'getting up ·early in the 
,. mornin_g and going for the milk. ·. .. • • . · · . · ' 1 

17 .. On ·this car c'Ome: the ladies wli~ hav:e been up to\vn sho~ping.' . Als~ the bigh .school studei1ts. witli, , 
'. ! .. their ho~ks._ un~er the~:r 'arms~,~ a11d. a·· ~ew pusine~~ .meJ!.. ;' '.. '. ( 

.. ' • ... J ·...... . ' . "" .. . ... "....... • . .. .• ' - .... ·• •, '.. ... ' ... "· •· .· " \ . ..·. '. ..... .-: ''. ' • . " • " . ·., .... 

l8. T'v.p happy _bbys ·.w .. ent home. that':night~. even. though·du~ks were qifficult to get, the hike was ~ortl1
1

• 
-while. ·· · · · .. ',. " · ... · · · · · · . ..:: ·' · · 

' •• '': i- ' -~ ~' ' "' t ' : ._\"' ."• '' 
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UNIVERSITY .OF WISCONSIN. 

TEST OF GRAMMATICAL CORRECTN~SS A 

· Naine ::..._..:· _______ ,~---------~--------~--~-------·, . 
" •I ' r. , 

Grade ______ :.__"".~..:. ..;.---~---.:...;..-------:-~--------- Sei1ool·. ___ ~---"'"----::-·;..._.;.· ___ _:_~_:....:. ___ .;; __ ""._:-_...; ____ .:: 

Read each .sentence ,through car~flllly; then. write on each blank line the one word needed to .com~ 
plete the meanmg and make good sense. · · · .·· ·. . '. . , · . · · . ·. . 1 . . · · 
. One wordis the most you may write in any blank; excepting, in those marked * · But you will . 
be marked wrong. if you do not"put a word in every blank. 
· ._Make._ no change wher~ thel'e is not a blankto fill in. · 

1. Every _pupil must do __ .::._.:...: ______ own work iii this fest. 

2. Mary_ i;q still ---::---.:..;.. _____ down o!1Jhe couch,_ so~1.nd aslePp. · 
3 .. Whydi~n 't ·you· come. to the pic~ieyesterdayf bidn 'tyou kriow:1.ou. -:------:--:-~--: invite~? . 
4. The boys were working hard. helping Tom whitewash th.~ .fence; it looked * -----~--~----:-~:..-:- they ; 

. enjoyed it. · (*In this blank write either one or two words, whichever you think best_.) . . .· . " 
5. John. is bright, but he failed .in .history; he *----:-------~-------:--.:. to hav~ worked harder, ought~ '-t 

h~f (*In this blank write either one or. two words~ whichever.you thinkbest.) ' · 
6. If I * ______ .;.. _________ ~-- been invited I. might ~~:---~--.gone~ , . . '. ·· .•· . "· .. • 

' . . *(In this first blank wri~e either ·one or two words, whichever you think best.) " '. . . ' '\ . '•. ' ' 

I. 

7. 'I'hese apples taste som, .but I like _...: _______ .:.~~~...: kind in the 'other b~;reF very much. (Only n. · 
word with four or· more letters will be counted right in sentence 7.~ 

8. ·,John * ___________ .:.· _____ no· marbles -left. in his ·pockets. .*(In this blank ~rite either one ?r two 
words,, whichever you think. best;)·. '" \ 

9; f)on't try to holdthat dog;;.,...:----.:.:--- ·go' of his collat,l > 
'.10> Don't you notice that her children's· hair ::_~..;...:~--· ~lway~ neatly brushed? 
11. , Ha~ry "Wa:s pretty tired after the game; h~ had·-'.:.--~.,-------...;_...:_ 'up to his rooni for a' rest. 

\ ·' ' ,· • • • I ".~ •' 

12. :Mother told Johnnie to --~~------ down in-.his little chair and rest awhile . 
. , , . . 

13. Let's go down t~ the river; Mr. James iµvited:'you and' __ ...;;.._:._:__: .to ride ill his boat.:.' (Doif't'. 
.·use any person's name in this ~~auk; use _a pronoun~) 

14. · :r '.ate rny supper long ago, John. Why *~ _____ :_,::. ____ ~~- you had yours yet? 
write one or two words, whichcver·you think best;) . ,·. . .. _- ' . ' .. 

*{In this blank · 

15. ·Joe doesn't pitch ~----------:-""'.--. enciugh to play'on our team: 
1_'. 

16 .. I. happened to see lightnillg ·strike a t'ree a bloclc from our house last night~' I'm ~ure you have" 
, . "never'--::---..;----;--·lightning soclose .. ' ' ·.· ,, 

· 17. Somebody __ _: _________ here to my room to see you yestPrday. 

18. I didn't do ~nything wrong;· I-~--:-·:.._"".":'.,._;... all th_e w:o~k j~t a~ you ·told me to. 
i9: .'rhe auto didn't r1:1n ,well because one of the spark.;plugs --::.,,;_;.:_-:-~'.:. di~ty .. 
20.· \Vhe~ youadd orsuhtract; you mu~t have eae~ figure exactlyin _0_~~-'--:. own colu!Iln .. 

. Copyright; 1923, by s .. 'A. Leonard:· All rights reserved. 

' . 
',.' 
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' ' ' ,, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN•/, 

TEST ;OF GRAMMATICAL. COR~E,CTNESS B 
' . 

Name . . " '. ·, "' --------------------------------------- . Date .:..-~--~--~--..:-7~;.;.-·..: __ ~ ___ ;.:...; ____ _;_:.,;._..;_. __ ~-

Grad~' ~---;.. __ .:. ____ ..; _____ ..; ___________ ~~------ School ~--~----~---~~~-..:-~--..:~------~------~-
Read each sentence through carefully; the~ w;ite on eachblanl~ line the one ~ord. needed. to com-. 

plete the meaning. . . . · ·. · . . . . . .. . . . . . · · · · 
· . One word is the most you may write .in any blank; excepting in those marked *. But you will 

be ·mark¢d wrong if yo11 do .not put a ,word in eyery blank. · .·.. ' 
· Make,. no change where.there is not. a blank to fill i;n; · 

t , ' , ' .' , . 'I . ' . . ', '-

. L' You surely ~~---·------~ lu~ky that tiine. ' \-, 

2. I'm tired; I believ.e Pll ~-- 7.-·..:~--- down on '.this couch and tak~ a nap. 

· 3. ~ Harry is no better this morning. The news we are. getting * -~..:L._..:.·---------- seem very ericour". 
, aging. '·. ' ' . ' .·· { . ' ' 'J. ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ·.· ' . ' . ' ·, , 

. '*(In this· blank you may write either one or two words, whichever «you think best.)· 
" ·, I , .. · . ' • , , 

4. Your father -~~~-;.. ____ ,;.. __ .;., ___ here to the ~choolroom with these books· for you during recess 
yesterday. · · ,~. 

' .. 
5. Everyone: must sho~ ·-~-..:~...'. ____ own ticket at the gate. 

' ~ . ' . . . / '· ' . ' _,... 

' 6. flarrywanted to·play 'with ~s, and sti he .asked his moth~r to-~----:--:--.:.- him come over fa mJi 
. ·.house. · · · 

7~ ·. I hadn't done anything, ,but the tea~her told Charlie and ---------- to stay after school. (In this 
blank don't use any person:s name;. use a' pronoun) · · , 

8.' . Fred had not. been f~eling well; he, had··..:._~;.;;.;_"'-;-. to bed and \yas already asleep. , ~ 
9. ',rh~t gun i.s loaded I Any fool*_;.;_..:._~ __ ._;.; ____ .;.:..,·._ _ _;: __ ~..:. to know better th~~1 ~o point

1 

it at me, 
, ought!l't ~e? '*(In this blank write' eitlrnr oneor two w9rds, whichever· you think best.r . , 

lO. · J ~hn: aiisw~~ed that ?e :»-~---:------..::.._ n6 thne 'to play just then. (*In thi~ blank wrHe either one.: .. 
. ortwo_wor,ds,_·whrnhever you.think b~st.). .··. " · · ·~.. . ·· · . , 

11. · ·r wish you *-·-~_;;..;.~------·---;..;_ __ been invited; 1' :would --:-----~ gone Hyou had. 
· :it" (In this :first blank write either one or two words; whichever. you think best.) 

-,. \• " .. · ·'" -_ . ' ' \ - .. ·. \ 

12." Yo1i are coming, -----·--..:.-~ __ ._.;. youY 

13.: Johnl what have you _;_:---------- to thjs pump? It doesn't "work! ' 

,14. \v e went out to ;look at· the ·e~lips~ ·of the .sun. Haye ·you ev~r -~"'.'----~---~ ~n eclipse~ ~· 
15~ I-I~· sings so _______ ..:_""':__ that the choir-~aster gives him all the solos. · , . 

I,'·,, , . . 
116. My fatherdoesn 't like these cigars; he always 'smokes · ____ ""'..::._.::.~·- kind in 'the other box .. · · 

· ... (OIµy words with four or moreletters will be,counted right in sentence 16.(. 
- ' ' , • l 

17. In.·her '.neat desk each book was in• ---~-~~- o'irn.'place.' 
' ' \ • - ' 1' ,-.··.'' : .\,I .. \ \, 1 ·\.· ' • ' ,' ' ' ' ' 

18.' , The White Sox· ha.ve won four games; it ,looks'* ___ ._...,'...:::-...,----·-.:.: 'they -will -\vin the ·pennant. 
·, *(In .this b1ank write either _one or two words, whichever\ you think best.},\·'-,.. '. 

19 .. \One of my big brother~ -~-~-~~- ~O~ij.g fishing. with'. me :thi~ ·afternoon.·· 

.20. · Please -~~~--~--""' down in this chair and wait a'few minutes. ' , .' .· 
Copyright, 1923, by S. A. Leonard. All, rights reserved.· 

\· .. · 



1' 

Road 'to· students· as·: ·they :··roCvd silently.-:· .~his is: a test .. to' see 
. hovv well you ·kn.ow correct English u~ .. ;.go•'< In- c~ch >Sentence .there.o.ro 

t\vo forms :iLn parenthe.ses,' ,011e correct,:: au."'1.'d the :()thor ·incorrec.tao' · 
· Mark out :tho \vord in· nar.ontheses which i~· incori,.ect. . . , .. • .··.·· .. 
. · .· > :' Example:. I ( cliqbL climbed) the· c}J.erry,'treeo Which.word is 
·.·correct? . Climbed, of course •. Then nc.rk. Out .'cliDb~. because it is 

_iricorroct •.. (Teacher" cross,·out. on boo.rd, .i;}ius:e±iE~ .- · <· < <"·· 
. . . . . . . . ' . " . :.·.·;· ... .,: . ·> .. ·.. ' .. ,• .·· : ,··. \ •. ·· .. ·•. . .. . :· . ' ·.. . :.·... . '.· . . .. · . · .. · 
Do exactly the~ so.me wo.y .in the. tostll. ·: Rao.a. .the sentence~ to" go~ 

·the meaning; and. then cross ou~·· the \wrlc tp.b.t. is, iw~orroct .. ~ Are ... 
there ·any questions? .. Wh.011 you)1ovo· finished, sit quietly while the 
others v10rk. Begin.• · · 

, 11' 

I 

l ·I 'hnve. waited 

2 . Re bought, twO pcllci'.Ls o.11d (a. :lri) erasef: 

3. S,ome people. in·. our :.town a.lwoys \(ho.~, hnv~), t'imo fC?:P. 
i r.·1 · .': • ' ' • ' -~· i' 

4 

5 

6 

- (It Is, its). too/ early.,for the oak to. shod (its; ''it 1 ~ r 1.oave~. 
,·. .. . ''. ·.·.••.... ' ' .· .. ·. . •' ,' .. , " ... ·. >:· ·.· '.f'.1' ·; . ' .. ' ' 

Mani peop;tO drove (there, ~~P~:i;'J ~" ,(t~e,i~, tl1e,r:.9) o;~ ca~s. 
There (is, ~ye,)., ~1iyint;c;~e,y·p};·~~i~~.~ ~p ~ c};sa·~ '.'; .. · .. , . .· , 
He had. fg.~g, "~aten) his. dinner whori '( (~~w:~ seen) him. - · 

. ·, · '. ., , ye· ,, · f') ·' · ·. I '.i>J.,: · ; '• ;.'::" .;' ·'.; • •<". •· '. "\} ·; ';·.;<:; 

An ... cxcellen.ii s}lt!l~i;it ·do~~ ~i<i ~o~~ (~OC\,~· "~el~l .• ···.•' 

The tl:ur.nt 'was (~Jw, see,~)' ' {) •. ~·a·y···· ~n.2g, ·~Y,·. ~g. ) ~ ' ih. ,o sh::lde of the 
· tree :rioar· tho lako·";j :· · . " 

/ ~:.::; _:.f>' '.' ,.• .. ·~· ' 

10 He. \vo.llc.C?d / ( §', · :f~ye) mil~~· -~very .Aay·~, · ·_ . · ... · · ~ :~ ~ · ·'.·~ ·" · . . . ·<;~·r .<.< ......... :.·, \-:::· ! .. i •• 

11 "I .JaS.k, B.()~~d L pV mo:thef: . ~+ r rnigll. t . g(J' ./ 
·. . ·.·: ·· .. · , /' ... ., • :· i:>· :\S '..!./!.,. "... ··;;;:. :r·~!> ;: '.~>rx ':it+:' . . . J ·,. • • 

12 · 'He sent. my .~ister and ( I,'··m.e) .some' flowers.; 
(' '. ·~ ... : ' . ·: \:''./ ~'.\_';',: ·;:. ; '> '. ' : : ' (~ t ! k'.:\·:: .) \ ·:~:t.':,:;.< '.) · .. :~ :.y :> i<:q. 

13 . It lO()~S (p.~ i+~. ,+~ke )' ~ff~:/: \V~?-~r~iv.~1.1'!' 
/;., . ·~. ..-.-.. .·,-··;_ '?.· ~r:··,1,_~~-~ ··;';'-:."_,' r'' ,'' ·:·.'i'',1 !~-:·-'~-\ ·, :">~.'\(·..;,: ·.,,~: :.~\ '. ~-· 

'l4 , (Lets·~ Let~~·)' gc) to the' @Pvieir:tqrJ..igh~~-
1, . \ •.. !:;,," ·;;<')) . <,. ':..~::<. :.> ;·:: ,1 .. .,r,Y < .. 
:15 .. He. (don'h. t1-9Q~!,l,rt) .d±ive; .his car •. 

. , .·. , · - 'L )•\ · n;; . ·\ ·}, ::1:\ ·,~· '.!;:,.·~:- ,<, . 
16 .(Who. ·whom)· 9-!cJ. you see a,~)'~lle paFtYt. ; 

' ' 1'' , ' '.;• • ' , • , , I•', . .' ' , . ~ .. ' ' : . ' ,,_'· ' ( 

17 T liav e no~ n~{, ( ~o ; any ) '.i;t'f.l.Pe fl ,,i,h~s ·: ~ e kl:! ohr 
.,._' . ,,;~~.· ,:. ·,·)·,~·-·,,.":'.··. ~- --~··-~ 

! I 1, ,. ' 

.20 . Tho ·wh:i,~t~~:f:l,; 48.~ :.\JbJ.ew, bJcown) .three:.,tiines. 
\ -~. ' I1 t :, f' , . : ' :, \I ; 
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·1 
COMPOSITION 
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· Law~e'riceJ unior High School 
Name _______ :-______ --------------- --~---: ________ ---~----------------------~; ____ . ___ c ________ __________ :____ Grade ... ~-------------------------- Teach er ___________________________ ·l .......................................................................... . 

The teacher will i~dic~te by symbois (I, I; A,· 5) o~yo~r theme the error you are to correct Place a mark'.each time you make an error in the square 
.. opposite the.correct type form~ Keep your check sheet in your folder along with your themes. Head the first column o'n your check sheet T 1, second T 2, etc. 

I 
CORRECT TYPE FORM I 
I Correct pronoun form 

1; Every pupil must do (his, her) own work in the test. 
------------------~----~-_;__;_-------~----....-Ji+-----l----l--l--+--l----+--1--1--+--1---+--+- -t---t--+--·1---1---+--~-t--
2. Whom did you find? 

3. Mary has invited you and (me, him, her, us, them) to go. 

4; The bird has .built its nest. 
I 

II Contractions 
I. It's too late to go. 

2. Let's_ take a i;wim in the pool. 

III Verb forms .. 
I. You have never seen such apples, I'm sure. 

·----'------------~------H-----1--t--+--t---+--+-+--+----l·--+--+-l----·t---t--+-+-~--i--.+---2. Mrs. Jones came to my room to see you.-· 
---'---------~------:----11-r---r--1---r--r---r----t--r·~-r--t----i--t---t--1--t---t--t--+--+--t--~ 3. The tramp was lying in the shade. 

------,---,------------'-----H-+----+---l---+--l--+--~-+--+--~ 4. One of thepupils was absent. 
------- ------'---'-----------------------+1----+-+----l-~l----1·--+--+- - - ---+--!--- --~--i---t--t-·--t-·+--+--5. I didn't know you were here. 
_6 ___ Y_o_u_o __ t~i~-t-o_k __ n_o_w-be-t-te-r--.---.. ----------------++---+--•--+-~,---i---r--r--t---t--i--t-----t11-t--+--+-+--l---!--l--4-~ 

--------------·----·-----------~---- ------~·--·- --- ----+--t----<>---+---1--- -·i--t-----i-+-t-+-+-:i--+-+--+---7. If I had been invited, I should have gone. 
--------------------------~------------------------------------ -- --·-·· --- -··-- ---+--t----t--t--+----+--l-j--t---t---t---+--+--+--+--l---+--8. Sit in this row, plea~e. 

IV Correct adverbs 
J • You have too many pins. 

2. He doesn't play well enough to be on our team . 

. V Choice of adjectives 
I. ~ do not like (this, that) kind of apples. 

------------------++-+---1---l-~--+--+---+---li--+--+-+---+--+-+--+--t---+---+-~+--+-~ 
2. Mary wants a peach, but I want an orange . 

.. VI The Connective as if 
1. It looks (as if, as th~u~h) it might rain. 

Other Forms 
I-

__ ...__._...._. ... _ -- -·t--+--1----- i-- ·---· -+---+--t---+---+--+---+---t-- -

---·-·--···-----------------------------------·-+ll---+--+--+----1--1--1----+--+------t--t-·· ---1---1---1----1--+--+-+--+---1--_._-

PUNCTUATION AND CAPITALIZATION 
Section A 

.. 

I. Everybody th'rnght that Jack did it. There was no one to take his part. 
------t-1--+--t---~-t--t-+---+-t--i---r---r--t---11---1--+-+---+-~-4--4--2. John told me ahout it, but I cannot believe it is true. 

-----·----------------------· --------------!+---+---+--•- --1r---t--+-+--r--r--t--+-t---+---+--+--+-+-4-~--3. Mary had no brothers; therefore she was her father's right hand man. 

4. If a pupil leaves things lying around, before long he is minus some books. 
----------------------------------------1+--+--+---+---ji--j---J--+-+--t--t--r--t--t--+---li---+--+-+--!--l--5. "That is a remarkable story," said Mrs. Jones. u It's hard to believe.'' 

-----:-----:----~~--~--tt--r-t~t--t--t--t-r--t--t--r-t·-jf---t--t--t--11--+-4-~~~ 6. We studied about an hour. Then we went to the show. 

Sedion B 
1. This is Saturday, January 6, I 9 2 7 · i 
2. They spent the summer at Hot Springs, Arkansas. 

3. We ~tudy science, history, and Latin. 

4. Yes, this is Sam, the bootblack. 

5. Mother, may I have a dollar? 
----------- -------~--------------1~--l--~--t--t---t---t--+--t--t--l---+--t--t---t---+--t--t--t---4--~'---6. Mary is an old-fashioned girl. 

- ....•.. _______ ... ____ ····· -- . ····---·--------·-··-----------------------f---- ---1---t----t----i -+-----1--+-+---t--'-". -+--+-t---t--t--t--t--t---+-~--7, J1mes's bat was always on the floor. 
-- - ·-------·------·--~ ------·---- -·- ·-·· ---- -- --~ ~- --·--~· - - - --1,-i---lf--+--+-t---t--+--+--+-+---4---

,. 

- ·-··-~-~·---- .. ·------·"·-· ..... ·--·--~--------------- ---------~------- ---r--·- __ L 


